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Carol McKay 

In UK Now 

 

I wake from the nightmare, the smell of blood in my nostrils, the cry trapped in my throat. 

Nas lays his heavy arm over me, and I struggle to calm my breathing so he thinks I’m still 

asleep. 

 Each morning, we pass an old stone wall on the way to school. It surrounds a 

graveyard. Skirting it is a band of dirt with trees, and purple flowers underneath. I’ve yet to 

see the petals open this year, but I force myself to visualise those flowers while I lie facing 

the window, twelve storeys up in this tower that sways. I try to visualise those flowers and 

imagine their scent. 

I act like I’m dead when Nas presses against me. I act like I’m dead when he brings 

his arm under the covers and squeezes my breast. I act like I’m dead, but he carries on. 

 ‘I’m still sore,’ I say, and drag his hand away.  

 He flops over like a sulking child, snorting frustration, then pushes his butt against 

me, confining me to the edge of the mattress. The room is grey with cloudy light, and Kedija 

is asleep in the other room, and I feel bad for Nas, but for a few moments I can be me. 

 Then I remember the nightmare and squeeze my thighs together.  

Purple flowers. I imagine myself in a world filled with colour. It’s like the Wizard of 

Oz scene-shift from dust-bowl Kansas to the primary colours of the Munchkins. It’s like Up’s 

black and white history transforming into the modern world. For me, it’s the colourful part 

that has the good memories, mostly: the red and green folds of my mother’s dress; the tight 

braids and beads in our hair; the smells of coffee and spicy red pepper berbere from the 

market. 

 When I hear Kedija singing to her dolls I get up and pull on my dressing gown. It’s 

freezing in the flat. I push my feet into my slippers and pad through to the living room. I 

switch on the fire to heat the room before Kedija gets up. I go for a pee while the kettle 

comes to the boil. It takes me ages in the morning. I wasn’t lying when I said that to Nas; it 

still stings, so I dab myself carefully. I don’t want to risk splitting the skin when it’s healing. I 

run water into the sink and work up a lather then gingerly wash with my bare hand, soaping 

then rinsing and trying not to wince. I pat with the towel then wash and dry my hands. 

 In the kitchen, I rinse teff and soak it. There’s injera from yesterday for breakfast. 
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Kedija’ll have lunch at school. Instant coffee will do for Nas and me, though I’m salivating at 

the thought of a doughnut. 

 ‘Time to get up, sweetheart,’ I say, standing in her doorway. All I can see is three 

puffs of black hair sticking out from her duvet along with the blue manes and pink tails of 

her ponies. ‘The fire’s on, so you can have breakfast there. Nice and cosy.’ 

 She kicks her legs in the air to throw back her covers. She doesn’t even shiver, but I 

wrap her in the blanket anyway, give her a squeeze and kiss her cheek. She tells me a story 

remembered from yesterday, so I go with her to the toilet while she’s talking. Her legs are 

lean and muscular compared with other six year olds; she never stops moving. She blethers 

while her pee gushes and while I remind her to wipe herself and wash before eating. 

 

Later, on the way to school, my friend Kasia says, ‘Did you hear the news on the radio this 

morning?’ 

 ‘No,’ I say. Her daughter and Kedija are winding themselves round our legs, playing 

chases. ‘What’s happened?’ 

 She doesn’t want to say in front of the children, so she scans ahead of us. ‘Look 

who’s there,’ she says, pointing. Agnieszka and Kedija run on into the playground, to a friend 

who’s arrived before them. Kasia lowers her voice. ‘A woman was raped last night, near the 

flats.’ 

 ‘My flats?’ I ask her. I fold my arms across my middle, holding my coat closed. 

 ‘Those ones,’ she says, pointing. 

 I look at the three blocks. They’re minutes from my flat. ‘Do they know who did it?’ 

 ‘The police say it won’t be hard to find him.’ She has blue eyes and focuses them on 

me. ‘Over six feet tall, mid thirties, big and lean and muscular.’ I’m nodding. ‘And he’s black.’ 

 My chest locks in spasm. I scan the playground for the children – to buy time to 

recover – then meet her eyes again. ‘My Nas was at home all night.’ 

 ‘Noora!’ She grabs me round the shoulders and cuddles me. ‘Nobody’s saying it’s 

Nas. Nobody would think it. I just wanted to warn you in case you hadn’t heard.’ 

 The bell rings and my eyes seek Kedija. She’s running with the Polish girl and one of 

the local kids. The other parents stare at me. Even the black girls, and the Chinese guy, and 

the white grandpa. I feel the heat flush over my cheeks, so I turn away, pulling my hood and 

scarf up as if I’m cowering from the wind. 
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After school, Nas has friends over. The men sit in one half of the room where the 

couch and telly are and the women in the other. Kedija and her friends dance back and 

forward between us and her bedroom, where it’s a pony fest. Nas’s friends are loud while I 

make the coffee.  Idress and his new wife brought us fresh beans to roast and it’s a treat, 

like the old days, and there’s fresh popcorn.  

‘Smell this, Kedija,’ Idress’s wife says, wafting the coffee smoke towards her, and she 

laughs when the children wrinkle their noses. 

‘Here – popcorn!’ I say, and set a bowl on the floor for them. They sit on the 

cushions and guzzle it. 

I pour coffee and take the tray to the men who go quiet then grin and wave the 

aroma from the cups towards themselves. ‘Good coffee!’ Nas says, nodding from Idress to 

the other two. He winks at me. ‘And a good coffee maker, eh, Noora?’  

‘The best,’ I say and the men mumble appreciatively. I bring them the pastries I 

bought at Aldi’s, and my home-made popcorn, and Nas smacks his lips as if he’s never had 

anything so good.  

When I go and settle with the women, they’re talking in low voices about the rape, 

even though the children are here – all eleven of us squashed up on chairs and floor 

cushions in this one room. ‘Shh!’ I say, and I’m really quite shaken, but then Abeba dips her 

hand in her huge bag and brings out strawberry laces and we send the children into the 

bedroom to play. 

We’re quiet till the door closes then I hiss, ‘I felt so awful at the school because 

everyone was looking at me.’ I furrow my brows and dip my head slightly so they see who 

I’m talking about. ‘As if it was my Nas.’ 

‘No, Noora!’ Abeba says and the other two are scandalised as well. 

‘But Nas fits the description.’ He’s so much taller than their men. I flap my hand at 

my chest, unable to speak, and Abeba grasps it. She holds it between hers then strokes the 

skin on the back and hushes me. I do it without even thinking about it. ‘I’m just so 

overwhelmed with the fear of it,’ I whisper. They know what I mean. We didn’t come here 

on a holiday flight, breezing through airport security wearing sunglasses and straw hats, 

carrying donkey piñatas and duty-free.  

The men laugh out loud. We women look over at them. Not a care in the world. 

Abeba’s man leans back on the couch with his arms along the top. Nas has his elbows on his 
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knees, and he’s shaking his head, his smile wide at whatever joke they’ve been making. 

‘I couldn’t bear to lose him,’ I whisper, and the others shush me.  

‘You’re not going to lose him!’ Abeba says.  

I’ve grabbed my hand away. ‘I’ve lost so much already.’ I fish out my hankie and blow 

my nose. 

Idress’s wife looks puzzled. She probably thinks I mean leaving everyone, but Abeba 

tells her I lost my baby. The girl is pregnant with her first; Abeba shouldn’t have mentioned. 

I see Nas look over at me as if he heard something. His smile is fading. I get up and 

go to the bedroom. Through the window, there’s a view over the whole town all the way to 

the hills on the horizon. My eyes roam over the grey buildings, grey roads and industrial 

warehouses. The sky is clouded and even the trees are grey.  

There’s a knock at the bedroom door. Nas pops his head round and asks if he can 

come in. Of course he can; it’s his bedroom. He comes up to the window and holds me. His 

chest gives off heat when I rest my cheek against him. I sniff the scent of him. His arms fold 

round me and he kisses my hair.  

‘I’m sorry about this morning,’ I say. 

‘Don’t be. It’s whenever you’re ready.’ His breath smells of popcorn and coffee. 

‘You’re a good man,’ I tell him. 

‘Worth at least two goats and a camel.’ It’s our joke. It’s what someone at a focus 

group believed about African marriages. He squeezes me. ‘Let’s go back to the living room.’ 

‘Nas,’ I say, my hand on his upper arm. ‘Did the men tell you about the rape?’ 

He frowns. ‘Everyone’s told me about the rape.’ 

‘I don’t want the police to come and get you.’ 

We hear Idress and the other men laughing. ‘They won’t, Noora. Why would they?’ 

‘You could go to the police station. Tell them you’re innocent.’ 

‘A pre-emptive strike?’ He scratches the top of his head. ‘Why should I? You know 

I’m innocent. I know I’m innocent.’ 

‘Give a DNA sample?’ 

He sighs. ‘We’ll talk about it later.’ 

When I get back, it’s clear Abeba’s told Idress’s wife the full story about my baby. 

She doesn’t say anything, just touches my hand and gives the sympathetic look. I shouldn’t 

have worried about her. I can see in her eyes she thinks she’s untouchable, that misery only 
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comes to other people. She’s young. Thinks she’s invincible. Like me when I was having 

Kedija. But I was at home, then, with people who knew what they were doing. 

The children come into the living room. They’ve dressed up in the pink and green 

taffeta costumes we bought in the supermarket. Kedija sits on my knee and winds her arm 

round my neck, scratching me with the lace and the plastic jewels sewn on the sleeves. 

Abeba is looking at her, smiling, but there’s something else. She’s thinking about something. 

‘What?’ I ask her. 

‘Hmm?’   

‘What are you thinking about?’ 

She fixes the gauzy netting under Kedija’s taffeta skirt then says she’s thirsty and 

asks her to fetch a cup of water from the kitchen. Kedija skips off then Abeba meets my 

eyes. ‘When are you going to get her cut?’ 

 

I wake again in the nightmare. The woman doctor suggested I take my thoughts to a safe 

place. A world filled with colour. Or think about your favourite dinner, she said. The smell. 

The flavour. Think about laying your cheek against the soft inner surface of your mother’s 

arm, or your mother’s breast. Think about the smell of incense, the coffee and popcorn. 

 Don’t think about the day the elderly woman came, when you were tricked into the 

room with your cousins. Don’t think about the pain or the smell of blood. Don’t think about 

your breath sucked tight then your mother wrapping her arms around you, smothering you 

with kisses and telling you you’re a grown girl, now, you’re a woman, a brave, brave 

daughter. 

 

The square of window brightens. Nas lays his arm over me and nuzzles my neck. ‘Are you 

alright?’ 

 ‘Yes,’ I tell him, but stay turned towards the window. 

 I feel like weeping, but I’m desiccated. Dried up. I have no tears to cry. 

 I hear Kedija sing to her toys, and I press my buttocks and thighs together and think 

about what Abeba said. Then I sit up and pull on my dressing gown. It’s freezing in the flat, 

and I go through to switch on the fire to heat the room before Kedija gets up, and I switch 

on the kettle then go to the toilet. My pee dribbles for ages then I wash carefully and pat 

myself dry. I pick up the hand mirror and lower it, then change my mind and put it back on 
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the shelf. I can’t think about it. 

 I must think about it. 

 At school, I ask Kasia if she’d like to go for coffee. The café doesn’t make it like our 

coffee, but I’m growing to like creamy latte, especially with a cinnamon swirl. 

 It’s quiet this early in the morning. The window cleaner scowls at Kasia and me for 

being foreigners, and I laugh when Kasia mimics him. I stir the sugar in my latte and we 

make small talk, about school, about the girls looking forward to Easter break and how we 

can meet up for play dates so we aren’t driven crazy. 

 And then I ask if I can tell her something. 

 ‘Of course!’ she says. And she blinks three times in succession, her blond eyelashes 

like butterfly wing beats and her blue eyes like the sky. 

 And then I tell her.  

That it’s cutting, not mutilation. That it feels right: something we’ve done for 

centuries, marking the transition to womanhood. And she stares at me, not condemning – 

just shocked, I think, the way I was that day my mother and aunt and the wrinkled woman 

took me. 

What can she say? There’s nothing to say. Eventually words form. ‘You’ll do that to 

Kedija?’  

 I look through the window. She reaches out her hand and covers mine. 

 ‘I know it’s your custom,’ she says, hesitant, tentative, ‘but we’re in UK now.’ She 

shudders. ‘I couldn’t bear to do it to Agnieszka.’ Then she says, ‘But I don’t mean to judge.’ 

And she thinks some more and asks, ‘Is that how you lost your baby?’ 

 I crush my napkin. I pretend I’m wiping cinnamon swirl crumbs but it’s really to cover 

my mouth so I don’t cry. I take a deep breath and tell her. He came too early. At seven 

months. I hadn’t been to any of the midwife appointments – I was afraid of what they’d 

think of me – and there wasn’t anyone to open me. I went to the bathroom and cut myself 

with one of Nas’s razors. 

‘No! Noora,’ she says, her eyes sprung open in horror. 

 His body was warm from my body. His head was moist against my lips. My senses 

filled with the coconut scent of birth and the stench of blood. But it was too late. It was a 

nightmare. My nightmare.  

 There’s no noise in the café around us, except the whoosh of the espresso machine. 
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Kasia fiddles with her rings then whispers, breathless. ‘Did you get someone to sew you up 

again afterwards?’ 

I nod. ‘It’s what we do.’ But I don’t mention Abeba. I don’t want to get her into 

trouble. 

‘Oh, Noora!’ she says. ‘What if it happens again?’ 

I feel a quake inside me. Kasia’s chair scrapes back and she comes over to cuddle me.  

 

When I get home, Nas tells me he went to the police station. He offered them a DNA 

sample, but they said they had someone else in custody. And when I pick Kedija up from 

school, Kasia gives me a hug again and tells me she’s heard the same thing. The other black 

girls, and the Chinese man, and the white grandpa aren’t interested in me. Nobody’s after 

me. I take a deep breath. We’re in UK now. 

 There’s a new little tree in front of the classroom window. Only now do I notice it. 

There must have been sunshine – there is sunshine: veiled, northern sunshine – and the 

arms of the tree are fancy with pink. 

‘Look, Mum,’ Kedija says after the bell rings and she’s run into the playground where 

I’m waiting. ‘Spring colours!’  

As we walk home beside the graveyard, she points out that the branches of the trees 

in the strip of dirt between the old stone wall and the pavement now end in fluffy yellow 

pompoms. Black bees buzz around them, and tiny blue and yellow birds dart from one puff 

to another, or hang upside down, gorging. I breathe in deeply through my nose and the 

world smells different.  

‘Can Agnieszka and I go on ahead?’ she asks me. 

‘Yes,’ I say, and watch them run.  

We’re in UK now. 

‘Look,’ Kasia says, pointing to the ground. 

The purple crocuses have opened to reveal their powdery saffron insides.  
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